AN APPEAL

While the entire nation is at home during this lock-down due to COVID-19, the wastepickers of Pune and Pimpri-Chinchwad, are still providing waste collection services and maintaining the city’s health and hygiene.

Support them in maintaining theirs.

7000 WASTEPICKERS
( PMC & PCMC)

RATION KIT
(GRAINS, PULSES, OIL, SUGAR, TEA ETC
INR 2000/FAMILY/1 MONTH)

PPE KIT
(GLOVES, MASKS, SOAPS, ETC.
INR 900/PERSON/3 MONTHS)

CONTACT US:
MOB: 9158007062
WEBSITE: https://kashtakaripanchayat.org/

ACCOUNT NAME-KASHTAKARI PANCHAYAT
BRANCH-ERANDWANE
IFS CODE: SBIN0004618

FOR DONATIONS FROM INDIA:
ACCOUNT NUMBER-31232345168

FOR DONATIONS FROM OUTSIDE INDIA:
ACCOUNT NUMBER : 00000032036166729
SWIFT CODE: SBININBB218

Kindly email the transaction ID to kashtakaripanchayat@gmail.com once the donation is made.

Donations will be exempt under Section 80 G